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1C week's continuée, 
re than 182,000. ^

TODAY'S PROGRAM AT 
HAMILTONGEOLOGISTS WILL 

MEET IN BELGIUM
AID. MAY PLAYING 

MISSIONARY PART C.N.R. MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL I 
WILL BE, COMPLETE IN YEARWanted —Morning—

9.00 — First day ot Dominion 
of «'ansda Trap Shooting Ass.,, lo
tion thirteenth annual—tournament.

10.00—Industrial Exposition at 
armories.

10.8ft—Old Boys’ parade.
II.00 — Automobile flora 1 par

ade. Midway and Street Fair (par
ade daily;. Aviation exhibition.

- -Afternoon—
Industrial Exposition at armor

ies. Music by Lomas' Orchestra.
3.00 — Band concert at (Jore by 

10th Itoyal Grenadiers' Band.
3.00— Start of house to be built 

in a day. at Britannia Park. East 
Barton street. Mayor Allan will 
start operations and lay cornei - 
stone.

3.05—Aquatic sports at Hamilton 
Beach.

3.30—Profesional baseball game 
at H.A.A.A. grounds, Detroit v. 
Canada.

.

to 8100 per day fJ? 
ot_ la men with brafiji 
■ have the beat ornrwJr 
;ket Write or caliTi 
lf« Building. TeL a£? 

-- ■ ■ ed-?

Brussels Selected as Next 
Centre by International 

Conference.
RATES STRUCK BY 

SCARBORO COUNCIL
Finds Councillors Ready to 

Co-operate With City in 
Metropolitan Area Plan.

EAST YORK ASTIR 
SCENTING BATTLE

Work Has Now Been in Progress for Twelve Months and 
Good Showing Has Been Made Despite Stubborn Ob
stacles—Modern Methods Used in Colossal Under
taking.

fond of excursions Aid- May. who gives an intelligent 
and publlc-rplrued consideration to 
the city's business, has been doing 
tome practical missionary work in the 
past few weeks among the councillors 
of the township» surrounding Toronto. 
He went Into the matter of fixing a 
proper polk y for a metropolitan area, 
and he found llio councillors of the 
townships .nosi leady to co-operate 
with ihe city in uni reasonable way in 
planning a greater Toronto-

“What we need." said Aid. May. is 
legislation enabling the city and town
ships to plan together for a metropoli
tan area. My proposition is that the 
territory beyond the city limits, be 
divided Into districts, say A. B. C, D. E 
and F districts As each district quali
fies for annexation, It would come into 
the city autcmat.cally.

Wasteful Policy.
"Under present conditions, the city 

takes in territory from time to ' time 
that has systems of sev/erage and 
water mains that have to be scrapped 
because they do not conform to the 
city system. There is no sense in con
tinuing that policy. It should be stop
ped right mw, and can be stopped by- 
adopting co-operation between the 
townships and the city.

“The townships can compel the city 
to provide outlets for its sewerage- 
What Is the most reasonable plan. Is 
for the city and townships to get to
gether on a volley of sewerage that 
will conform wltu the system now- 
established by the city, and spread the 
ccst over th • district or districts re
quiring the service, the city contribut
ing its fair share- The cost could be 
so adjusted as to be no hardship upon 
any property owner-

"Then the city would not annex any 
territory that nad seivera that would 
not (it in with the city system, and 
the money spent on the sewers would 
not have been squandered on what 
would have to iiv scrapped.

Need Water Supply.
“Because the- city owns the water

front from Etobicoke to Scarboro, the 
territory north of the city, is shut out 
fr< ni a water supply from the lake, 
unless thro the city system." Aid. May- 
said. "We can be compelled to give 
the surrounding townships their water 
supply when required in the interest 
of public health and protection of pro
perty from ilre. Here again a co
operative policy would prevent scrapp
ing of water rye terns when new ter
ritory is added to the city, for the an
nex would ha-e system ready to be 
connected up with the city system

Can’t Shirk Burden.
“We cannot privent the city growing, 

iind therefore we must shove out the 
boundaries from time to time." Aid. 
May said “We can’t dodge our re
sponsibility to the populous districts 
formed and terming beyond 
boundaries. It is certainly time to 
effect co-operation with the township 
councils in the building of a metro
politan area In the most practical way 
and at the least expense to all the pro
perty owners. It would be an ideal 
policy to 11live each proposed district, 
ns soon as Its population was larpe 
enough, anj Its -sewerage and 
systems In cor-iormity with the city 
system, come In « ithotit any question 
as to its dsetrauiUty.”

Assessed Value of Property 
Nearly Three and One- 

Half Millions.

ed female euperlnten.* **midry, one havi^ 
ma uagement of thî 

Apply a»* es. worid-

Early By-Election Confidently 
Expected, Tho Sir James 

is Silent.Many of the Delegates Visit 
Muekoka and Other Places 

of Interest.

Altho only a year has elapsed since 
the first gang of men commenced work 
on the three and a quarter miles tun
nel the Canadian Northern Railway 
Is driving thru Mount Royal to Its 
extensive terminal property In 
centre of the City of Montreal, suffi
cient progress has been made to en
able tne .builders to predict the pro
bable date of completion for the bore, 
and the date of Its being opened, to 
Handle Its transcontinental traffic.

Of ths total length of 16,668 feet 
12,438 nave been drilled. The heading 
—the primary bore—Is. » by 12 feet. 
The drill runners are expected to meet 
down In tho depths of the mountain 
before the end of the present year, 
and there seems to bo no doubt that 
they will meet and the daylight will 
be filtering thru the historié, old moun
tain, which has held up the expansion 
of Canada's eastern metropolis for so 
long. Already some 1200 feet of tunnel 
have been enlarged to the full else, 
and by the middle of next year the 
twin tubes should be finished. It will 
be an auspicious day for Montreal 
and for the Canadian Northern Rail
way when the bore is turned over for 
operation-.

i for government Jobs’
' rite Immediately fo,’
sxa st*»
___________________ edTtf

Bible between the model city of the 
Canadian N irtherv beyond the moun
tain and Its terminal site In the centre 
of the city. It Is believed that while 
most of the breccia and part of ;he 
llmer.tone will require masonry lining 
similar to that in soft ground, much 
of the limestone will need only a centre 
wall for safe support. In the essexlte, 
no centre will be needed, save for 
ventilation and added protection in 
.event of ah accident. With the ex
ception o-" one curve under the McGill 
University grounds, the tunnel will be 
on a tangent with a grade only suf
ficient for proper drainage. A twin- 
tunn-l cross section was adopted for 
economy Ih excavation, and construc
tion, ease and economy In ventilation, 
and safety In co,vt of accident or de
railment. Underneath the walkway la 
a continuous refuge niche, except at 
splicing cliambeis for workmen. 
Trackmen may sit on the duct bench 
at the bottom of the dividing wall, and 
be protected perfectly from passing 
trains.

Montreal has had no previous experi
ence with underground tunnel work, 
and for that reason, great care had to 
be exercise 1 In blasting at the city end 
of th- work Blasts that would have 
been unnoticed in citiep accustomed to 
it. were regarded quite seriously, and 
all --shooting" was suspended between 
11 nt night and 7 in the morning, where 
there was no great covering of earth 
overhead. However, thl* did not have 
such a deterrent effect on progress as 
might be supposed. The holes were 
shortened and t.ie powder became a 
mere trice, but the shots could lie fired 
frequently an 1 that made up for a 
great deal.

A deputation from Chester 'avenue
'Council „t their8Cmemn, Jmcnlav 

with u request that the street be 
ed and graveled. They also

The political atmosphere of East 
iork Is charged at the present time 
with rumors of an approaching hy- 
e.ectlqn. Altho no government an- 

«Tad- nouncement has been made, the senti- 
flh„ „ . , . t wanted i ment ts dully strengthening that Alex,
the assistance of the totvnshlp towards i M(,Cowan. M.L.A.. Is shortly to be ap
securing water from the city Tha tK,lntP(1 sheriff of York, and that the
council promised to look Into th. J . **Y, ,h“s v“cafced wlu be thrown open,
a. a 0 niat- } A.lrcidv tho names of. several con-
er at an early rate, and advised that! testants for the riding have been sug- 

a committee of the residents be ap ffdsted, and should tho circumstances 
pointed to take up the matter nr „ 1° fall-„lt ls "°» unlikely that cx- 
water supply directly with th. w Keet-e Hsnry and Reeve W. H. Pugs-
eouncll y W th the clty « ' will be found competing for the
council. Conservative nomination. Matters

thus far, however, arc In very Inde
terminate shape, altho It was stated 
to Tho World last evening, on good 
foundation, that the writ would bo Is
sued shortly and the by-electlofi push
ed thru In record time. To substanti
ate this the, name of a well-known 
Thornhill citizen was mentioned as 
the returning officer.

Sir James Silent.
Sir James Whitney refuses to dis

cuss the matter.
"I do not wish to say one word about 

1- except that Mr. McCowan has not 
been appointed sheriff," was his state
ment last evening.

Should a contest be arranged for 
the East Tork riding It Is ntft expect
ed that a very severe struggle would 
ensue. The government majority given 
to Mr. McCowan since 1905 has been 
substantial, and never dangerously 
threatened.

N. W. Rowell. K.C’..- Is In Europe at 
the present time, and no indication of 
Liberal intentions In event of such 
circumstance could be gathered last 
evening.

RSON can engage with
ll- Oxygenopathy. Jvj 
oronto. Do not delay

the
Many were the bids made yesterday 

for the next International Geological 
Congress, which is to be held in 1917. 
Invitations were extended by Belgium, 
Argentine Republic, Chili and Spain, 
and these wore all considered by the 
council yesterday when they met to 
choose between the countries. The 
highest bidder turned out to be Bel
gium. but It was only after a good 
deal of discussion that the council de
cided to accept the invitation. The 
meetings will be held In Brussels, the 
capital. In 1920 it is likely that the 
congress will be held In the Argentine 
Republic, and in 1924, Madrid. Spain, 
will have her turn.

As the sessions of the congress 
draw to a close the attendance at the 
m-etings shows signs of falling off.
In the past two days many impromptu 
out-of-town trips have been arranged, 
and a trip to most of the geologists is a 
bigger lure than a lecture.

Trip to Muskoka.
The trip to Muskoka, which was 

held on Sunday, was one of the most 
successful yet held. G. G. 8. Lindsey 
of Toronto was in charge of the jaunt, 
and more than 60 geologists were in 
the party. All day Sunday they tour
ed the Muskoka Iwrites, and It was 
early yesterday morning before they 

t returned to the city.
Yesterday morning at 8 o’clock 15 

members took the trip to Orillia, in 
charge of W. A. Johnston of the Geo- 

l logical Survey of Canada.
The lecture room was crowded to 

the doors during the afternoon to hear 
the economic addresses on the subject 
of the "Influence of Depth on the 
Character of Metalliferous De
posits.” Six authorities gave address
es which were of great interest to the 
mining men. The lecturers treated dif
ferent phases of the subject, and. as 
in religious discussions, they were 
compelled to agree to disagree. The 
lecurers wire J. F. Kemp of New 
York: Paul Kruscb of Berlin. Ger
many; W. H. Emmons. Minneapolis:
L. L. Fermorg Calcutta, India: Paul
F. Fanning. Manila, and Malcolm 
Maclaren of London. England.

At 5 o’clock. Dr. W. F. Hume, direc
tor of the geological survey of Egypt, 
gave an Illustrated lecture on the 
scenery of the Egyptian desert, oasis, 
-cataract and mountain wilderness"-. 
The slides Illustrated the occasion am* 
origin of the desert erosion forms and ' 
were o? great interest.

Another Illustrated lecture, perhaps 
1 the moat entertaining lecture that has 

been given at the congress, was one 
- -given directly after lunch by Cy War- 

man of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way. The illustra ted slides dealt with 
scenery along the transcontinental 
line, and particularly with the scen
ery In the mountains in British Col
umbia In the vicinity of the Yellow- 
head Pass and the Skeena River.

This lecture was of special Interest 
to the members who intend to leave 
on Thursday evening for the coast.

More than 200 geologists intend to 
take the trip, and the majority of 
them were present at the Illustrated 
lecture. Two special trains will carry 
the party across the continent, and 
the trains will travel over the c. P. R„
G. T. P. and C. X. R. lines. When the 
party reach Victoria some of them 
will leave on a trip thru the Yukon, 
while -the remainder of the party will 
return to Toronto. It ls expected that 
they will be back by Setempber 7.

WANTED for railway
I must be steady and 
1 and general repair 
es to right man. Box

—Evening—
Industrial Exposition at armories. 

Music by Lomas' Orchestra.
Midway and Street Fair.
8.0(1—Concert at Gore Park; con

cert at Woodlands; concert at Dum
dum Park.

D—ForcaÆ, *38»
Arcane. YoogeHi to

REBELS HOPE TO 
CAPTURE HANKOW

«d
tent mining engineer 
[Benue, qualifications' 
tied with application" 
ftrac Mining Company 
m. Ont. M

The most Important business of 
meeting was the striking of the 
to be levied for 1913. The 
•cssed value of rateable 
the township 
109.05.

Taxation for various purposes is as 
follows:
General county tax .........
Industrial Home .........:..
Court house debentures 
Building good roads ....
Upkeep of good roads ...
Genera! township taxes 
Public schools ..................

the
rates

total
property in 

this year is $8,402,-

as-ctlve engineers and
of town work, 
ond Street West.

Apply Army of 25,000 From Hunan 
Sets Out to March To

wards Capital.

ed7
Mass monoline optr.
[ per week : 48 hours 
lie's Standard.

.$ 6,269.84 
■ 1,341.45

500.14 
924.98 

. 1,216.12 

. 10,206.00 

. 5.041.00
The rate for County purposes will be 

3 1-10 mills, and for township and 
public school purposes 4% mills.

Five per cent, of the total amount 
will be added to all taxes not paid bv 
Dec. 10.

On Tuesday, the 19th Inst., the coun
cil will meet at Agincourt at 8 p.m. 
to discuss the proposed C. 'P. Ë. cross
ing on’ the third concession and to 
hear the views and proposals of the 
residents regarding it.

Mr. Gibson, the township surveyor, 
submitted a plan of the proposed ex
tension of Bloor-street, but no action 
was taken pending a further report on 
the cost of the necessary grading.

Wanted HANKOW. China. Aug. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—An army of 25,000 rebels 
from the province of Hu-Nan marched 
yesterday from Yo-Chow with the 
professed intention of capturing Han
kow and proceeding thence to Pekin. 
A further shipload of northern troops 
completing a force consisting of 
probably 6,000 man was sent from 
Hankow on the way to Sinti in the 
province of Hu-Peh, where the 
Hunancse rebels are preparing to 
make a stand. It is Believed here that 
the northern army will be successful 
owing to the fact that the Hunanese 
are largely untrained recruits.

ANOTHER OIL VESSEL.

In view of the satisfactory results 
obtained from their British-built oil- 
burning steamer Fordonian, it is the 
intention of the Merchants’ Mutual 
Steamship Line of Toronto, to purchase 
another oil-burning vessel of the same 
type.

The Fordonian is the biggest vessel 
capable of going thru the Welland 
Canal. In thi Dominion, and has a 
c arrying capacity of 4000 tons. She 
has an average speed of 11 1-2 miles 
per hour.

Modern Bering Methods.
In a technical but highly interest

ing article to one of the engineering 
Journals. Mr. 8. P. Brown, the chief 
engineer, who is supervising the work, 
explains how European and Ameri
can tunneling methods—sometimes 
one, sometimes the other, and some
times a part of both—have been, used 
to advance the heading thrv the moun
tain. He drew comparison with a tun- ___, ^ _
ned three and a half miles long driven Prner..=» Vtean *** f, Oay. 
thru in the reign of Claudius in the At/ th^men Teft 17 feet 5
A'.ruzzl. This was called the "Lake, and approached (le mô.’.n.Tin^ .b.thi2d 
Fuclnufl TunnoT" It was six feet ten cosittcqunht heavLr ^arth covering on 
Inches wide took 11 years .to con- (he workings, u,- holes were increased 
struct and 30.000 men were engaged, in depth end progress bv three f^t a 
upon the work. To show how methods -day. " * rect 1
have changed. It was pointed out that This Montreal tunnel in one sense 
In the Like Fuclnus project crowbgrs. hold, tha gey of the operation of 2 
chlse s, piefee», shovels and possibly considerable portion of the Canadian 
drills and saws with cutting edges of Northern transcontinental line From 

... ... . . corundum, were used. But most of the that eastern metropolis to Port Arthur
f,he ,as|- nl£ht a:i alarm (tom progress wars effect«d by utilizing fire, this company's Hue stretches almost a*
& i ? Vk*’ Ih Heat was supplied to the face of the the cr„w ttD,. when the pofme touched
the three «frit d K 6 2 st’f*t' br<>u*ht heading until the rock' became ex- ‘'ro taken ‘nto consideration, to Port 
to th/e buHfllnc VnrnrLrmtaiCh7lente tremc,V hot. when cold water, or acids. Arthur On Lake Superior, the present 
fourni thë meehenVe^ fltl ^ 1 such a* vinegar, were dashed against e™t<>vn tennlnns ol Canadian Northern
tern dJhZev.mhCllain ^ 8>*' It to break ths way on. X\?at<i,Vu >vhich extend for 5000
tern, w hich has been installed in the The Mount Roval Tunnel ls nraett- mt*es thru the great Ralnv Lake nlav.
and“” small*local m-erhea^bicond‘110" call'y the same length; but as the head- vo°.Tfr c!l}mfTy. Winnipeg and be- 
fheJ . , ',ocal overheating caused mg In this case i* about 9 by 12 fee’, tzù„ fh,‘, Principal points of Manl-
lara-e? nocher arîn/t? be ”,oun^ed; A It would he mo-- than 50 per cent, nn<1 Alborta- From
large number of false alarms have greater than in the I^ike Fuctnus bore h m » " ? Cr.nadtan Northern line Is
been sent in of late and the firemen Th- work commenced cm Inlv k 1019 b,,',<',ng thru tne Yellriwhead Pass '
have been kept busy. The practice, Since that Two shafts ha^ thn vsUr.v ■’( the Fraser and North
■however, of ringing false alarms is a sunk and ovm- two m ^0? hènkîn» ?-H,omp,on to Port Mann and
dangerous-one. and a criminal offence, driven on the tunnel Une bcsldes mm-? 1 M«°Uh i T - \ eastcrn Portion. 1000 
and the police of No. 9 station are than a ouarte- of f mUe' n t .h» y n h,?,’ bccn lnld out and Is beingrsa ,ookout for oftcnder3 t ».About 50 members ot the New Era 0°n IhlTcÎLffiaîî NoAhe™*!^ I Xa'a.fvrt^’fh ’li R'erywherc p“l
an^surnrlsed1 :helrPsei'e ^ T''mper- nel work set up a new record for North : contribute d^ui .liAn'Yh"1 d futi!rebl<ht0 
rCT America, by driving 810 feet in tha:j been eliminated. Urarlo croMln^,

. j. ArmMtrong, a l Ills home on e*t- time. The difference hi progress be- i other roads <r< cousniciifniwiv ^
bm, ritT/ mA™"!!6»»!/ presented tween the day* of Claudius' and the1 a* a direct result of this policy imd^th* 
b,IV, a mahogan> office chair as year of grace, 1913, Is therefore tr<>- Bradlents thrnoul (he whole tran«l./Î!* 
a birthday present and Mrs. Arm- mendous. and ls accounted for in me-1 lln*htal liove been kept down rliririfv>If«
<tr.°Kf witb a b'>u<tuet of roses. An en- thod and equipment Condemned cri-1 a l,11*1' *tandard.or up to u high stanko/S
jovable social evening followed, with mlnah and prisoners were used, too, jvlilchever is prcfeircd Thf, was Hnnn 
music and games. Mr. Armstrong )n the old davs and ’he death ,«ir, In ordc-r that tVaffle mlcht j?”
nee«k«n /n-ishe^t’h™ f0r tbelr 'tlnd“' owing to the methods employed, was "V’lftly on short, or long, hauls from
ness and wished the council all sue- verv hlgh. T„e wonder is that the îfc, •«»”• west. In furthering
T S. Kirkwood, station paster at VOrk Was at aU' ' Mu.hMv!Northern in

postal station D. and family, of 180 In th,. °“ûâge of n engineer, Vn°g of r4c"'t^«^rtlie hand"!
Annette street, 1 ft > eRterday for their Mount Hoya-liaen intrusion of igneous corn mi 1 iu tUfincI will be the
,UW«7 TZntn‘ Î 0 "f a" ?arI1- rock forced upward thru the original fionf tlm”«nh,°i'1' <“ro*t route for trains

ïh»°T,t0ih ,to ^avb. a"otber bed of Tre-.ton limestone. It Is evl- d Is tr I hi i *'l nr‘ ye?d" out*ld*' to the
tleanf ' t hThweîri^,elL^ti dent ‘‘here have been several stages of 1 msiness" d H t rir t"*"» daW*i 1,1 lhe oltVs
lies of the western section of the cltv intrusion, or eruption, ns both rock 1 will )>o ri,,c«*)!“' And of course, thers
hate taken out a permit for a church bodies1 are broke.) and cut by a mul- I of the harbor*1*!!0 *OBi wjth the lines
oT : hr”0»;1 z,r «9-1nnn" cost tltudr of dykes and sheeU of varied 1 wharv"» wl -rp af ,he
in the neighborhood o. $2.).000. character, and evidently of later orl- I handled. ‘ac <K'can shipping la

gin. The main Intrusion of Igneous j Losinc n- t-
rock ls called essexlte. Bo the two The work ,.n the 
principal rocks to .be encountered In Ingly he pusho-I " orwsr.i ?ÜCord‘
the drilling of the tunnel have been most vigor, in older That Vn he "i*
Trenton limestone and essexlte. The vantages nun en’lo-’ed hr th'e"1' 
former, at a considerable depth. ls'?d'hn Northern Ji.st as won a. humtS* 
quite hard and crystalline Except | -v Pç'-sibD. If^ thr statement oî^*S* 
those places where it Is badly cut up buiMora |e s.ipportcd bv^he 
by dykes, it is a good tunneling 'he m „ hove been'do ne
rock. At (he city end for the first vjnrk during th, past rear fhe h,o 
2000 feet this rock was soft and there I,r' •hni this year The
was occislog il earth In the heading /..nn , rgl lg lh" cr-glnal heading to th-
roof. But as the drl’.Iera progress/-] m ,1" M, alV“d) Pointed out hss
Into the mountain It Increased In hard- rp “™Lenced- riure seems to be
ness. Th" es,exits is very hard, but he " '’?.".' T'V lhp "mnel should no?
apart from that is good. The most v* ' ??.?, ,W 'V 'he (Middle of next
dlfflcu't of all ts a volcanic brecla. jng ' f ,n noteworthy that flnlsh-
When this, is cut by dykes is so j timed end proJcct has heen
bsdlv brok-n and so hiocky a to be C|,],. A,.), * hein* rushed to co1n-
extremeiv hard 10 drlil. corninema! V’f «■ 'ran?-

Shortest Possible Route. Quehrc ln.i < anada. fromtunnel llrejs th. shortest^ Vanc^y^^^&

Istant teacher wanted
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hoe after summer noll- 
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rer, Hockley, Ont, eq.
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T BUSINESS iCollegw,
under Streets, TorohZ- 
popular commercial 
nt catalogue free.
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IUSINESS COLLEGE,
lina, full term begins■ 
lit schood opens Sep- 
sue free. eSs 24«

typists trained at
Toronto. Get catg-
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OAKVILLE ENDORSES 
FACTORY BYLAW

iting
Building. Main 3066

ed;

t
J?. Portrait Painting,
King street, Toronto. James Langmuir Company 

Can Proceed With Fac
tory Erection.

! 12.35 Cobeurg and Return From To
ronto. August 12 to 16 Inclusive.

The Grand Trunk Railway will issue 
round trip tickets to Cobourg. account 
'Annual Horse Show," good going 

August 12 to 1C Inclusive. Fare for 
round trip only $2.35. Trains leave 
Toronto at 7.15 a.th.. 9.00 a.m.. 1 50 
p m.. C 00 p m.. 8.30 p.m. and 10.45 p.m. 
All tickets valid .for return Monday. 
August 18, 1912. .

Secure your tickets at city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209.

mai our

RAISING FLOUR for
iKes, pie crusts, etc. ■ 
artons only. ed

As the electors of Oakville endorsed 
the paint factory by-law by a ma
jority of 391 at the polls yesterday 
the James Langmuir Company of To
ronto will at once proceed with' the 
erection of their factory there, 
bylaw authorizes the council to ex
empt the company from general taxa
tion and to grant them free water The 
only taxes the comnany will have to 
pay are public school and local Im
provement rates.

The new factory will employ twenty 
or more hands and will manufacture, 
high grade paints, varnishes and oils.

nal Accident, Insur-
»ter, conversant with 
R. experienced under-, 
jpointment;. location 
97, World. watered

linists The
’•acetylene welding
ts for automobile and 
a good assortment of 

is, piston rings, bear- 
1 and nickel 
-s and gears. General. 
Lccurate work. Mod
i'. Turgis. 37 Jarvis 

6855.

vann
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Resorts
THORNHILLIMPETUOUS PEGGY VAUDEVILLE BILL 

PLEASING COMEDY AWAY ABOVE PAR
K HOTEL, Big Bay
e. Special attention 
ie; rates, booklet on

A demonstration Of the advantages of 
— underdrainage was given to the 
farmers in the neighborhood last even
ing by P. Common of the Ontario Agri
cultural department on lots 27 and 28, 
cultural Department on lots 27 and 28. 
concession 1, Markham, owned bv Ivan 
Wright, Dr. I. Zimkei, and F. II. Steven
son. «The demonstration 
tended by the farmers

tile
ed?

id Legal
SH &. CO,, ths old
Fred B. Fethcrston - 
2. Chief Councel and 
jfflce,
Street Bast, Toronto. 
, Canada Life Build- 
ancli offices.

Miss Haswell Scores Fresh Shea’s Climbed Up Another 
1 riumph—Toronto Actress j Notch With This Week s 

Makes Good Impression.

CLARENDON
was tvell at- 

ln the district, 
who were much Impressed with Mr. 
Common's lecture. This was the first 
demonstration of I ta kind given in the 
neighborhood by the department, and 
will lx* followed by others thrudut the 
county.

SHIPS AND 
RAILS

A concert under the auspices of the 
Fire Company will be held In the Ma- 

An extensive pro
gram of vocal and Instrumental music 
has been arranged, and no effort has 
been spared by the promoters of the 
entertainment to make the evening an 
enjoyable one.

IRoyal Bank .:
wonie Hall tonight.Attractions.246

[NNlSON, Registered
(Street West. Toronto, 
kilts, designs, copy- 
erywheve. Eighteen 

Write for booklet.
- ed7

mA'rff,?.!, Ha"w,:i has chosen widely mi From the acrobatic stunts to -
producing Ernest. Denny's "All-of-,i-1 . aiunrs to
Sudden-Peggy." The stock company j . 1 sraph the oil!
a; the Royal Alexandra has rarely been ! week :s b°l-01,d criticism, 
cas: to better advantage. j !» usually fortunate In

Miss Haswell s "bi touch o' the I vaudeville it i, en,
brogue rendvrs this charming actress -yarie’v >! ! ?•/ ,' J ? d ‘hle
more f .vclnatiflg than ever. The work , £J 18 * •nad<‘ better than any-
of Miss Henrietta Croeawn in her Now ‘!,mK Put on since the big thes-re 
•tjr ' l>ro:lu?tI ) -, uf the comedy was opened ?,•>» :.h® ^pq«,onihat th!8 are well-balanced and^not a mo-

The finished artistry and sinceri-y ! dj!a** du»'inS the 100-mlnute
of Mr. Tideii’s work was. as always, show.
houseenia»temgm. t0 the “WrecUtive' Probably lemed the Turk-not the 

A clever performance of :he ingenue ,0rrible was the most interesting at>i 
role ÏM given by Jean Root, a yovnj "'action. He is known as a piano 
Toronto actress, who played her first wb:ard- hirect from th- land of shot 
small part two years ago with Miss' and shell, passionate clothes and ha
ling well in "Modern Marriage." Miss! reins, and a player , of
Root has since had enviable success! abllitv. he surely is 
for so voting an artiste in New York.
Willie hoc work is still immature, this,
clever Toronto girl is the fortunate! ragtime—he was enthusiastically re
possessor of a charming personality ' ceived. Hie rendition of a sel-cthm
and undoubted talent. ! __ . , . . cuon

Excellent wor* was done by Effing- ' meaM °f the left hand
ham Pinto, Edward Hayes, Julia Han-1 Rii,.lhTh w„rr,v ,
chett Florence Shor' and Marv Kilzabeth Mu. ,a>, la.e o._ Madame
Thompson, who were a'! well cast ! err> ' a.!1 0,ti-tlme favorite, ns a dis-

I penser of coon songs, was entertaln- 
j ing. Riie sang four songs, three in 
I the southern dialect, and "In My Ha - 
I rem" in Irish, and they were 

above par.
Lloyd kdid Whltehouae in "Just 

Vaudeville." had a clever ac: which 
took well. One verse in a song they 

j unloaded would hear pruning, 
j can get 'laughs occasional!.) nowadays 

without verging on the risque.
Lavlne-Orinaron Trio. In a comedy, 

"Immigration." showed the audience 
how to cure ailments by an unusual 
kind of physical culture. Prett; fair 
stuff.

Hanlon and Hanlon.
Ben Welch and his burlesquers hold Burke, King and Walsh, 

the boards at th" Gayer y tills week. Harry De Coe. chair balancer,
Ben Welch is not only the greatest of Artie Mehilnger, a Ri, Vitus singing 
Yiddish comedians, but during the j comedian. r>ade up the rest of an all- 
first part of the one-act ?arce that he ground good bill, 
figures in this week he changes from 
the Hebrew to the Italian character : 
in ten seconds, and springs some de- | 
lightful comedy in the latter charac- ! Gordon Bros, and their boxing kàn- 
ter that proves his versatility and j Raroo were one of the features In a 
convulses his audience. Ben Welch is remarkably strong bill at Scarboro 
supported by an excellent singing ar.rl ! Beach Park last evening. The kangar- 
dancing company. New music, catchy! 00 appears to be there with the punch 
songs and snappy dances make ai and he puts up a very amusing show, 
unique show, and the splendid costum- 1 The Bruno Kramer Troupe of sensa- 
iVig and staging piaf"- it among the. tionai aeriallsts also put up on a strr- 
flrst rink of th" burlesque outfits' ling aet and are probably as daring 
visiting Toronto. The comedy is clea 1- acrobats a« have he-m seen in Toronto 
cut thruout and the minor characters ' in a long time Th" moving pictures 
plav up to Ben Welch. w'io with his • In the open air with new films, and 
Inimitable brand , ’ ivimor makes the D’UrbanH's band completed an admir-

I able hi'!. ^

■he
G. T. R. IS PLEASED

WITH NEW ENGINES
at Shea's this 

Toronto 
the class of SELL DEBENTURES SEVEN HUNDRED 

IN UNITED STATES MINERS WALK OUT
AS—No delay—and

.tou If the Idea has '
1 for free report. J.

154 Bay street, To-
ed“ 1

- The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
who recently rev* red twenty-five en
gines of the powerful Mikado type from 
the American Locomotive Company. 
»re so well satisfied with lhe result* 
obtained, that th-y placed an order 
with the sani" builders for fifty "more 
engines of the same- design.

The freight tr.nilc on the G.T.R. has 
formerly been .iandl»d by Richmond 
compound consolidation type locomo
tives. The Mikado now obtains 
supremacy over toe consolidation, be
cause of its hier used holler capacity 
coupled with the ability to increase 
train load -.

various-E to Inventors who
rtions, and desire to 
>0 best advantage.

sold and handled, 
ling and Manufac- 
College Street, To-

Galt Reporter Urges Council 
to Break Away From Can

adian Brokers' Ring,

Angered Over Dismissal of 
Official of the\ Thev

I. w. w.
' : free ZZ'u fi^'ln^ anrl a

I seme Of tl,o InnLtes. 1>Whh*"thani0T’* 
I prnranr-* r.f #*./ 1, tnp nr).«•wTbrt'nï,he Vu 

Koiodi and Miki.m ,tw? mcn Mike taken in ?harg" bnd
• d off,;, J "r 11,0 frighten-
n,,d 8^d away in t/ d/rkn//'ind°W

ù-ards
GAT,T. Aug. 11.—(Special) — The 

Galt Reformer, referring to the propo
sition of Toledo brokers to i,nvrst in 
Brantford municipal and school de
bentures. urges Galt Council to alt up 
and take notice.

It says in the matter of the disposal 
of the debentures we seem to have 
landed In. a rut with scarcely room to 
turn sround between the brokers who 
have formed a ring In Tordu10 and by 
a partial agreement underwrit at a very 
large profit. Across the line 5 per 
cent, municipal debentures bring a 
premium. We might try that mark"i 
with the next Issue, Just to rhow To
ronto and Montreal brokers that there 
are others in the business who are 
giving sellers better terms. Within 
the past year American civic pecurl- 
ties hearing interest at 4 1-2 per cent' 
have sold at par. Canadians at 5 per 
C"nt. should bring par In that market 
as offering is profitable Investment"

WALLACE, * 
aet east. SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 11 —(Can. 

Press.)—Seven hundred miners
11 <n remarkable 

Altho his
I gram was strictly classic—wiih

em
ployed by the Pac'flc Coast Coal Com
pany 1n three collieries at Black Dia
mond. 25 miles southeast of Seattle 
walked out today because the com
pany refused to reinstate George 
Ayres, who was discharged after he 
had <n im iTt* led with n
Ayres Is sn organizer for the I. W. W.

C. P. R NEW BRIDGL.R. Barrister, Lums- 
ner Adelaide and

pro-
noOfficials of u-.e C.P.R.. declare that 

„ . autumn v ill see the last spans
ncated In and Hit final completion of 
uw t«Indian Pacific bridge at High- 

■ f-S' a. .-oss the St. Lawrence Rlvor- 
hi?/ ’" ,l!l? n,‘8v si>aiiB, which are fonr 
nundtvd and cigb. (eet long. Is erected 
ih. . bns ahead) commenced on 

—fieri-on °f the second large span, 
«ht. 1 rbik' is officially opened
in_ , , 11 anoth. r link of double- tmek- 
Vletetl Ionnx'--! Wl,! have been com-

BAD SPOT CAUSES 
SEVERAL MISHAPS

N, Barrister, Solid-
: 1 Klnÿ street 

Phone
west.
Main GREEK IS WANTED

ALSO IN BRANTFORD

lib.
ed

f.oremi.n.
FS A MACKENZIE,
is. Sterling Bank’ 
ng, and Bay street*.

tects ______
SLOCK. Architect, 
'oronte. «Vlain 45UU.

SARNIA. Aug ll.-(Sp",.|fl|.)_Wa|. 
t r Ireen »h« -min* man who was ar
rested last week, charged with passing 
worthless Cheque-., ls also wanted by 
the police (r: Brer.Herd. Chief Forbes 
iccened a win- from the authorities, 
asking that he be held Th»- charge 
against him.fit. that cllv Is not known, 
but it i* believed to be the same as 
• hat registered bcie- Green will corns 
up for trial thlf week.

LIGHTNING LOSSES 
IN WATERLOO COUNTYBEN WELCH STARS 

AT THE GAYETY
Third Auto Upset Between 

Preston and Freeport Will 
Probably Prove Fatal.

away

c- P- R- HAS BOUGHT ’
NEW STEAMER

Farmer Loses Barn and Contents 
—Cattle Struck and 

Killed.
i'ors You

Well-Known Yiddish Come
dian and Company Present 

Excellent Musical Farce.

GALT, Aug.
Haas of Caledonia, one of a party of 
five autolsts driving to Berlin, lies in 
Galt Hospital with a fractured apine 
as a result of an upset between Pres
ton and Freeport, where their car en
countered a piece or road sewly patch
ed with grave!. The machine' skidded 
and rolled over an embankment. The 
other occupants escaped unhurt. The 
injured man Is a resident of Galt. He 
is paralyzed from hi* waist down and 
has Util» chance of recovery, 
aeriou-» upsets have occurred this sea
son at the spot mentioned and suits 
for damages are In prospect.

11.—(Special.)—JohnIntzrio Land Sur- -
mbers, -162 fons>-. 
2150. ed'

„.’n?* St. «sorgo, a newly-built steam- 
/.hguard. Wales?

. Ar.mrssr'
° v j’-X-^and -will hr. placed in ser- 

- Tb,i' ?'!' jhaL rallwu)- between Ft. John 
«iis ,'.f 11 ' *111 allow connection

X 1 'onVmicm \ tlantic Railway
I " Montréal thru' tr3ins t0 and trom 

Tho new 
k'ioi» and 
sers.

GALT. Aug. 11.—(Special.)—Wil
liam Harknees, a farmer on the West 
River road had his Warn struck by 
lightning yesterday and destroyed, to
gether with a large amount of grain 
and costly implement. His horses were 
saved, but the pigs and fowl cremated. 
Lobs was $5000, partly insured.

John W. Riddle, 9th concession of 
Beverly, suffered a loss of several cat
tle by lightning.

t
Hamilton Centennial Industrial Exhl. 

bttion and Old Home Week.
Only 1.15 return from Toronto via 

Canadian Pacific Hallway, good going 
dally until August 16 Inclusive Re
turn IlmlVAngusi 20. For the con- 
venlencej>r,those wishing to spend the 
day in Hamilton and return to To- 
ronto the earn» evening, extra train 
will leave Toronto 8.30 a-m.. and re
turning icavo Hamilton 11.00 p 
August 12. 12. 14. 15 and 16. In ad
dition to regular freins at convenient 
hours. Recur» tickets st cltv ticket 
office, soutbea.it corner King and 
Yonge streets.

:helicenses Pacific CONDITIONS NORMAL 
IN DULUTH HARBOR

502- Queen Weet, acrobats; 
dancers; 

and
eder.

broker
Boats Loading All Day and 

Laborers Resume at 
Docks.

Wellington West. 
I ed-7 , steamer has a speed of Î1 

carries about 1500 pass3n-
Three

STRONG BILL AT SCARBORO-}

>er __ _
t SHINGLES end
#• entire *atisfftc* 
u , wholesale lum-

Nb.IG FRUIT CROP

. f^ Graham. ^ho ha-, >>een acting 
is,aÇt general superintendent of 

j, 1'ritlsh Columbia division of the 
p ” a"'l "bo ha? «.-inferred with 
lyitiri, 7.,i,.m,?n' representing tb- 
iviik .1. *'.",,mbl-a Sovernment. and 
a/i,iih" ' nltPd r'ru't Growers' An- 
pi?tii0n.un ,h- ('kanagan Valley- 
,1.'*,, ,b7 , urclimlnarj- estimates 
ii,.„ *nc .rult crop this year at mow 

wej. per cent, greater than

FATALLY INJURED
STOPPING RUNAWAY

nVLL'TM. Minn.. Aug. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—Conditions are nearly nnnnal 
in the Duluth harbor tonight. Boats 
were loading all day at the Mlssahe. 
the Soo and In Superior at the 
Allouez.

FOREIGNERS INDULGE
IN FREE-FOR-ALLDVTTON, Aug. U,—(Upeclal.!— 

While unloading grain at the mill thh 
morning a barn belonging to Nason 
D. Graham of Dunwich became fright 
ened and ran away. Mr. Graham, lr 
heading them off. was thrown under 
the wagon, the wheel* passing ovef 
his h-ad, breaking hi* Jaw

Loaa. Two Arrested, One Makes Get
away Thru His 

Window

HAMILTON HOTEL'.GARDEN PARTY FOR GEOLOGISTS», no delay, money 
irtgagvs at six per 
h-chased. loans ar- 
seconds s.t epeclsl .

I Investment Çor- f
feast. Phone A de
le nlngs. ed*

HOTEL ROYALA garden party in honor of the In- 
•ernationai Geological Congress will be 
given by the bursar of the llniverslt) 
of Toronto on Thursday afternoon, 
commencing at 4.3*1 o’clock.

In twe
places. Little hope Is held out for h’f

La-gest. best-appointed and meet sen* 
trail y located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.

SARNIA. Aug. 11.— (Special.)—A 
fight in a for"i«;i boarding houee In 
thl- "*'• oil Works efftf

à
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